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at that time a singer, nusrat fateh ali
khan, the most popular singer in the
year 1979, released the song “kahe

shakhte khan,” which rose the
popularity of tk’s music. after the

success of this song, tumko na bhool
paayenge full movie hindi hd 1080p
download song is one of the most

popular bollywood songs. it became
popular among people of all age

groups. after the success of the song
“tumko na bhool paayenge,” tk’s

album sold well and received good
reviews. it was a successful song in
the year 1979. the film tumko na

bhool paayenge is the story of a poor
nri who is to visit his ancestral home
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in the hilly zone. he goes to his old
home, but he fails to reach the

destination. he remembers how his
grandfather used to sing that song

and he asks his grandfather about the
song and he himself starts to sing the
song. the poor man's family requests
him to hold a condolence meeting, so

they sing the same song. later, he
finds out that the people are very
happy and that they are spreading
the word about the song. later, he

meets a lady named disha, whom he
had slapped earlier. when he thinks of
disha, he feels pain and is shocked to
see that the girl who used to sing the
same song as him is now struggling
for the sake of her life. in the year

1979, the film tumko na bhool
paayenge has the music by rd

burman. in tumko na bhool paayenge,
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the lead role played by om puri. the
film has been directed by sujit

mukherjee. the film is the story of a
nri who visits the ancestral village,
along with his wife and family, and
gets stranded due to heavy rain. he
recalls songs from childhood and is
moved by the songs, so he starts to

sing them. 5ec8ef588b
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